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« Il est facile de simplifier à l'excès le cours de l'histoire ; pourtant, s'il y a un facteur 

prédominant qui sous-tend le changement social actuel, c'est certainement l'avancement 

technologique. 

Les avancées technologiques ne viennent pas que des machines mais aussi de ce que l’on appelle 

les « technologies intellectuelles », l’application des nouvelles techniques informatiques 

intellectuelles.

[Par exemple], notre système de santé fait face à des problèmes majeurs […] Plus peut être fait avec 

les grands systèmes d’information. Les centres informatiques peuvent rassembler les données de 

12 à 20 millions de personnes et offrir aux hôpitaux et aux médecins l’accès au diagnostic par 

ordinateurs

[...] Dans ce monde technologique, les machines et les processus automatisés effectueront les 

tâches de routine. Les ressources humaines seront libérées et disponibles pour de nouvelles 

activités [...]  »



Report of the Commission 1966  :

[Dans ce contexte de mutations rapides, nos] recommandations comprennent (1) un 

programme d'emploi dans la fonction publique dans lequel le gouvernement serait un 

«employeur de dernier ressort » pour les chômeurs, (2) un revenu de base pour garantir la 

sécurité économique des familles, (3) une éducation compensatrice pour les personnes issues 

d'un environnement défavorisé (4) la création d'un système national d'appariement travailleur-

emploi informatisé.

[Enfin,] nous devons trouver les moyens de rendre nos institutions flexibles et adaptables tout 

en maintenant des mécanismes de libre choix et de participation démocratique. »

Daniel Bell, Robert Solow, …

Thomas J. Watson, …

Whitney Young





1956 : conférence de Dartmouth, création de l’ « intelligence 

artificielle »

1964-1973 : premier âge d’or de l’IA + robots au Japon

1984, 1994, 2004 : pics ponctuels d’intérêt

IA/robots : une simple mode 

récurrente ?



Google trends :

Une attention correspondant à des succès technologiques multiples 

accélérés par les « mechanical turks » 

Depuis la mi 2010 : second âge d’or 

de l’IA





Exclusive: OpenAI Used Kenyan Workers on

Less Than $2 Per Hour to Make ChatGPT Less

Toxic

BY  JANUARY 18, 2023 7:00 AM EST

Content warning: this story contains descriptions of sexual abuse

ChatGPT was hailed as one of 2022’s most  impressive t echnological

innovat ions upon  it s release last  No vember. The powerful art ificial in t elligenc e

(AI) chatbot  can  generat e t e xt  on  almost  any topic or theme,  from a

Shakespearean  sonnet  reimagined in  the st yle of Megan  Thee Stallion ,  t o

complex mathemat ical t heorems described in  lan guage a 5 year old can

underst and. With in  a week, it  had more than  a million  users.

ChatGPT’s creator, OpenAI, is now report edly in  t alks with  inv estors to raise

funds at  a $29 billion  valuat ion , including a poten t ial $10 billion  investmen t  by

Microsoft . That  would make OpenAI, which  was founded in  San  Francisco in

2015 with  the aim of building superin t elligen t  machines,  one of the world’s

most  valuable AI compan ies.

But  the success stor y is not  one of Silicon  Valley gen ius alone. In  it s quest  t o

make ChatGPT less to xic, OpenAI used out sourced Kenyan  laborers earn ing less

than  $2 per hour , a TIME invest igat ion  has found.

The work was vit al for OpenAI. ChatGPT’s predecessor, GPT-3, had already

shown  an  impressive abilit y to st ring sen tences together. But  it  was a difficult

sell, as the app was also prone to blurt ing out  violen t ,  sexist  and racist  remarks.

This is because the AI had been  t rained on  hundreds of billions of w ords

scraped from the in t ernet —a vast  repositor y of human  language. That  huge

t rain ing dataset  was the reason  f or GPT-3’s impressive linguist ic capabilit ies,

but  was also perhaps it s biggest  curse.  Since part s of the in t ernet  are replet e

with  toxicit y and bias, t here was no easy way of purging those sec t ions of the

t rain ing data. Even  a t eam of hundreds of humans w ould have t aken  decades to

t rawl th rough  the enormous dataset  manually . It  was on ly by building an

addit ional AI-po wered safety mechan ism that  OpenAI would be able to rein  in

that  harm, producing a chatbo t  suit able for everyday use.

Re ad Mo re : AI Chatbots Are Getting Better.  But an Interview With ChatGPT

Reveals Their Limits

To build t hat  safety syst em, OpenAI took a leaf out  of t he playbook of social

media compan ies like Facebook, who had already sho wn  it  was possible to build

AIs that  could detect  t oxic language like hate speech  to help remo ve it  from

their plat forms. The premise was simple: f eed an  AI with  labeled e xamples of

violence, hate speech , and sexual abuse, and that  t ool could learn  to detec t

those forms of toxicit y in  the wild. That  detector would be built  in to ChatGPT

to check whether it  was echoing the to xicit y of it s t rain ing data,  and filt er it

out  before it  ever reached the user . It  could also help scrub to xic t ext  from the

t rain ing dataset s of future AI models.

To get  t hose labels, Open AI sen t  t en s of t housands of sn ippet s of t ext  t o an

out sourcing firm in  Kenya, beginn ing in  No vember 2021. Much  of that  t e xt

appeared to have been  pulled from the dark est  recesses of the in t ernet .  Some of

it  described situat ions in  graph ic detail lik e ch ild sexual abuse, best ialit y,

murder, suicide, t orture, self harm, and incest .

OpenAI’s out sourcing partner in  Kenya was Sama, a San  Francisco-based firm

that  employs workers in  Kenya, Uganda and India to label data f or Silicon

Valley clien t s like Google, Meta an d Microsoft . Sama market s it self as an

“e t h ical AI” compan y an d claims t o have helped lift  more t han  50,000 people

out  of povert y.

The data labelers emplo yed by Sama on  behalf of OpenAI were paid a t ake-

home wage of between  around $1.32 and $2 per hour depending on  sen iorit y

and performance. For th is stor y, TIME reviewed hundreds of pages of in t ernal

Sama and OpenAI documen t s,  including workers’ payslips, and in t er viewed four

Sama employees who worked on  the projec t . All t he employees spoke on

con dit ion  of an onymity out  of con cern  for t heir livelihoods.

The stor y of the workers who made ChatGPT possible off ers a glimpse in to the

con dit ions in  t h is lit t le-known  part  of t he AI indust ry, wh ich  nevertheless plays

an  essen t ial role in  the eff ort  t o make AI syst ems safe for public consumpt ion .

“Despit e the foundat ional role played by these data en richmen t  prof essionals, a

growing body of research  re veals the precarious working condit ions these

workers face,” says the Partn ersh ip on  AI, a coalit ion  of AI organ izat ion s t o

which  OpenAI belongs.  “This may be the result  of eff ort s t o h ide AI’s

dependence on  th is large labor force when  celebrat ing the efficiency gain s of

t echnology. Out  of sigh t  is also out  of mind. ” (OpenAI does no t  disclose the

names of the out sourcers it  partners with ,  and it  is no t  clear whether OpenAI

worked with  other dat a labelin g firms in  addit ion  t o Sama on  t h is project .)

In  a st at emen t , an  OpenAI spokesperson  con firmed that  Sama emplo yees in

Ken ya con t ribut ed to a t ool it  was buildin g t o det ect  t oxic con t en t , wh ich  was

even tually built  in to ChatGPT. The st at emen t  also said t hat  t h is work

con t ribut ed to effort s t o remove t oxic dat a from the t rain ing dataset s of t ools

like ChatGPT. “Our mission  is t o ensure art ificial general in t elligenc e benefit s

all of human it y, and we work hard to build safe and useful AI syst ems that  limit

bias and harmful con ten t ,” t he spokesperson  said. “Classifying and filt ering

harmful [t ext  and images] is a necessary st ep in  min imizing the amoun t  of

violen t  and sexual con ten t  included in  t rain ing data and creat ing tools that  can

detect  harmful con ten t .”

Even  as the wider t ech  ec onomy slows down  amid an t icipat ion  of a do wnturn ,

investors are racing to pour billions of dollars in to “ generat ive AI,” t he sector

of the t ech  indust r y of which  OpenAI is t he undisputed leader . Computer-

generat ed t ext , images, video, and audio will t ransform the way coun t less

indust ries do business,  t he most  bullish  investors believe, boost ing efficiency

everywhere from the creat ive art s, t o law, t o computer programmin g. But  t he

workin g con dit ions of dat a labelers reveal a darker part  of t hat  picture: t hat  for

all it s glamor, AI oft en  relies on  h idden  human  labor in  the Global South  that

can  oft en  be damaging and e xploit at ive. These invisible workers remain  on  the

margins even  as their work con t ributes to billion -dollar indust ries.

Re ad Mo re : AI Helped W rite This Play. It  May Contain Racism

One Sama worker t asked with  reading and labeling t e xt  for OpenAI told TIME

he suffered from recurring visions af t er reading a graph ic descrip t ion  of a man

having sex with  a dog in  the presenc e of a young ch ild. “That  was torture,” he

said. “You will read a number of st at emen t s lik e that  all t h rough  the w eek. By

the t ime it  get s to Friday, you are disturbed from th inking th rough  that

picture.” The work’s t raumat ic nature e ven tually led Sama to cancel all it s work

for OpenAI in  February 2022, eigh t  mon ths earlier t han  plann ed.

Documen t s reviewed by TIME show that  OpenAI signed th ree c on t ract s worth

about  $200,000 in  to t al with  Sama in  lat e 2021 to label t e xtual descrip t ions of

sexual abuse, hate speech , and violence. Around th ree do zen  workers were split

in to th ree t eams, one focusing on  each  subjec t . Three employees told TIME

they were expected to read and label between  150 and 250 passages of t e xt  per

n ine-hour sh ift . Those sn ippet s could range from around 100 words to well over

1,000. All of t he four employees in t er viewed by TIME described being men tally

scarred by the work. Although  they were en t it led to at t end sessions with

“wellness” counselors, all four said these sessions w ere unhelpful and rare due

to h igh  demands to be more produc t ive at  work. Two said they were on ly given

the opt ion  to at t end group sessions,  and one said their request s to see

counselors on  a on e- to-one basis in st ead were repeatedly den ied by Sama

managemen t .

In  a st at emen t , a Sama spokesperson  said it  was “inc orrect” t hat  employees

on ly had access to group sessions.  Employees were en t it led to bo th  individual

and group sessions with  “ professionally- t rained and licensed men tal health

therapist s,” t he spokesperson  said. These therapist s were accessible at  any

t ime, the spokesperson  added.

The con t ract s st at ed that  OpenAI would pay an  hourly rat e of $12.50 to Sama

for the work, wh ich  was between  six an d n in e t imes t he amoun t  Sama

employees on  the projec t  were t aking home per hour . Agen t s, t he most  jun ior

data labelers who made up the majorit y of the th ree t eams,  were paid a basic

salary of 21,000 Kenyan  sh illings ($170) per mon th ,  according to th ree Sama

employees. They also received mon th ly bonuses worth  around $70 due to the

explicit  n ature of t heir work, an d would receive commission  for meet in g key

performance indicators like accuracy and speed. An  agen t  working n ine-hour

sh ift s could expect  t o t ake home a to t al of at  least  $1.32 per hour af t er t ax,

rising to as h igh  as $1.44 per hour if t he y exceeded all t heir t arget s.  Qualit y

analyst s—more sen ior labelers whose job was to check the w ork of agen t s—

could t ake home up t o $2 per hour if t hey met  all t heir t arget s. (There is no

un iversal min imum wage in  Kenya, but  at  t he t ime these w orkers were

employed the min imum wage for a recept ion ist  in  Nairobi was $1.52 per hour .)

In  a st at emen t , a Sama spokesperson  said workers were asked to label 70 t e xt

passages per n ine hour sh if t , not  up to 250, and that  workers could earn

between  $1.46 and $3.74 per hour af t er t axes. The spokesperson  declined to say

what  job roles would earn  salaries to ward the top of that  range.  “The $12.50

rat e for the projec t  covers all cost s, like in frast ructure expenses, and salar y and

benefit s for the associat es and their fully -dedicated qualit y assurance analyst s

and t eam leaders,” t he spokesperson  added.

Re ad Mo re : Fun AI Apps Are Everywhere Right Now.  But a Safety ‘Reckoning’ Is

Coming

An OpenAI spokesperson  said in  a st at emen t  that  t he c ompany did no t  issue

any product ivit y t arget s, and that  Sama was responsible f or managing the

paymen t  and men tal health  pro visions for employees. The spokesperson  added:

“we t ake the men tal health  of our emplo yees and those of our con t ractors very

seriously. Our previous underst anding was that  [at  Sama] w ellness programs

and 1:1 counseling were offered, workers could opt  out  of any work without

penalizat ion , exposure to explicit  con ten t  would have a limit , and sensit ive

in format ion  would be handled by workers who were specifically t rained to do

so.”

In  the day- to-day work of data labeling in  Kenya, somet imes edge cases would

pop up that  sho wed the difficult y of t each ing a machine to underst and nuanc e.

One day in  early March  last  year, a Sama employee was at  work reading an

explicit  st ory about  Batman ’s sidekick, Robin , being raped in  a villain ’s lair. (An

on line search  for the t ext  reveals that  it  originated from an  on line ero t ica sit e,

where it  is accompan ied by explicit  sexual imager y.) The beginn ing of the stor y

makes clear that  t he se x is nonconsensual. But  lat er—aft er a graph ically

detailed descrip t ion  of penet rat ion—Robin  begins to reciprocate.  The Sama

employee t asked with  labeling the t e xt  appeared con fused by Robin ’s

ambiguous consen t , and asked OpenAI researchers for clarificat ion  about  ho w

to label t he t e xt , according to documen t s seen  b y TIME. Should the passage be

labeled as sexual violence, she asked, or no t ? OpenAI’s reply, if it  ever came, is

not  logged in  the documen t ; t he c ompany declined to commen t . The Sama

employee did not  respond to a request  for an  in t er view.

In  Februar y 2022, Sama and OpenAI’s relat ionsh ip briefly deepened,  on ly to

falt er. That  mon th , Sama began  pilo t  work for a separat e projec t  for OpenAI:

collect in g sexual and violen t  images—some of t hem illegal un der U.S. law—t o

deliver to OpenAI. The work of labeling images appears to be un relat ed to

ChatGPT. In  a st at emen t , an  OpenAI spokesperson  did no t  specify the purpose

of the images the company sought  from Sama, but  said labeling harmful images

was “a necessary st ep” in  making it s AI tools saf er. (OpenAI also builds image-

generat ion  t echnology.) In  Februar y, according to one billing documen t

reviewed by TIME, Sama delivered OpenAI a sample batch  of 1,400 images.

Some of those images were cat egorized as “C4”—OpenAI’s in t ernal label

denot ing ch ild se xual abuse—according to the documen t .  Also included in  the

batch  were “C3” images (including best ialit y, rape, and sexual slavery,) and

“V3” images depic t ing graph ic detail of death ,  violence or serious physical

in jury, according to the billing documen t .  OpenAI paid Sama a to t al of $787.50

for collect in g t he images, t he documen t  shows.

With in  weeks, Sama had canceled all it s work for OpenAI—eight  mon ths earlier

t han  agreed in  the con t ract s. The out sourcing company said in  a st at emen t  that

it s agreemen t  to collect  images for OpenAI did no t  include any reference to

illegal con ten t , and it  was on ly aft er t he work had begun  that  OpenAI sen t

“addit ional in st ruct ion s” referring to “some illegal cat egories.” “The East

Africa t eam raised concerns to our execut ives righ t  away. Sama immediately

ended the image classificat ion  pilo t  and gave not ice that  we would cancel all

remain ing [projec t s] with  OpenAI,” a  Sama spokesperson  said. “The individuals

workin g with  t he clien t  did not  vet  t he request  t h rough  t he proper chan n els.

After a review of the situat ion ,  individuals were t erminated and ne w sales

vet t in g policies and guardrails were put  in  place.”

In  a st at emen t , OpenAI con firmed that  it  had rec eived 1,400 images from Sama

t hat  “included, but  were not  limit ed to, C4, C3, C2, V3, V2, and V1 images.” In  a

followup st at emen t , t he compan y said: “We en gaged Sama as part  of our

ongoing work to create safer AI syst ems and pre ven t  harmful output s.  We never

in t ended for any con ten t  in  the C4 categor y to be collect ed. Th is con ten t  is no t

needed as an  input  to our pret rain ing filt ers and w e in st ruct  our employees to

act ively avoid it . As soon  as Sama told us the y had at t empted to collect  con ten t

in  th is cat egor y, we clarified that  t here had been  a misc ommunicat ion  and that

we didn ’t  wan t  t hat  con t en t . An d aft er realizin g t hat  t here had been  a

miscommunicat ion , we did not  open  or vie w the con ten t  in  quest ion  — so we

cannot  con firm if it  con tained images in  the C4 categor y.”

Sama’s decision  to end it s work with  OpenAI mean t  Sama emplo yees no longer

had to deal with  disturbing t e xt  and imager y, but  it  also had a big impac t  on

their livelihoods. Sama workers say that  in  lat e Februar y 2022 they were called

in to a meet ing with  members of the c ompany’s human  resources t eam, where

they were told the ne ws. “We were told that  t he y [Sama] didn ’t  wan t  to e xpose

their employees to such  [dangerous] c on ten t  again ,” one Sama employee on  the

t ext- labeling projec t s said. “We replied that  for us, it  was a way to pro vide for

our families.” Most  of the roughly th ree do zen  workers were moved on to other

lower-paying workst reams without  the $70 e xplicit  con ten t  bonus per mon th ;

others lost  t heir jobs. Sama delivered it s last  bat ch  of labeled dat a t o OpenAI in

March , eigh t  mon ths before the con t ract  was due to end.

Because the con t ract s were canceled early, both  OpenAI and Sama said the

$200,000 they had previously agreed was no t  paid in  full. OpenAI said the

con t ract s were worth  “about  $150,000 over t he course of t he part nersh ip.”

Sama employees say they were given  another reason  for the cancellat ion  of the

con t ract s by their man agers. On  Feb. 14, TIME published a story t it led Inside

Facebook’s African Sweatshop . The in vest igat ion  det ailed how Sama employed

con ten t  moderators for Facebook, whose jobs in volved viewin g images an d

videos of execut ions, rape and ch ild abuse for as lit t le as $1.50 per hour . Four

Sama employees said they were told the invest igat ion  promp ted the company’s

decision  to end it s work for OpenAI. (Facebook says it  requires it s out sourcing

partners to “provide indust r y- leading pay, benefit s and support .”)

Re ad Mo re : Inside Facebook’s African Sweatshop

In t ernal communicat ions from aft er t he Facebook stor y was published,

reviewed by TIME, show Sama execut ives in  San  Francisco scrambling to deal

with  the PR fallout ,  including obliging one c ompany, a subsidiar y of Lufthansa,

that  wan ted evidence of it s business relat ionsh ip with  Sama scrubbed from the

out sourcing firm’s websit e. In  a st at emen t  to TIME,  Lufthansa con firmed that

th is occurred, and added that  it s subsidiar y zeroG subsequen t ly t erminated it s

business with  Sama. On  Feb. 17, t h ree days aft er TIME’s invest igat ion  was

published, Sama CEO Wendy Gonzalez sen t  a message to a group of sen ior

execut ives via Slack: “We are going t o be winding down  the OpenAI work.”

On Jan . 10 of th is year, Sama wen t  a st ep further , announcing it  was canceling

all t he rest  of it s work with  sensit ive con ten t . The firm said it  would not  renew

it s $3.9 million  con ten t  moderat ion  con t ract  with  Facebook, result ing in  the

loss of some 200 jobs in  Nairobi.  “After numerous discussions with  our global

t eam, Sama made the st rat egic decision  to e xit  all [natural language

processing] and con ten t  moderat ion  work to focus on  computer vision  data

annotat ion  solut ions,” t he company said in  a st at emen t .  “We have spen t  the

past  year working with  clien t s to t ransit ion  those engagemen t s,  and the exit

will be complete as of March  2023.”

But  the need for humans to label data for AI syst ems remains,  at  least  for now.

“They’re impressive, but  ChatGPT and o ther generat ive models are no t  magic –

t hey rely on  massive supply chain s of human  labor and scraped data,  much  of

which  is unat t ributed and used without  c onsen t ,” Andrew St rait , an  AI eth icist ,

recen t ly wrote on  Twit t er. “These are serious,  foundat ional problems that  I do

not  see OpenAI addressing.”

With reporting by Julia Zorthian/New Y ork
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This image was generated by OpenAI's image-generation software, Dall-E 2. The prompt was: "A seemingly endless view of African workers

at desks in front of computer screens in a printmaking style." TIME does not typically use AI-generated art to illustrate its stories, but chose

to in this instance in order to draw attention to the power of OpenAI's technology and shed light on the labor that makes it possible. Image

generated by Dall-E 2/OpenAI

Sama's oH ce in Nairobi, Kenya, on Feb. 10, 2022. Khadija Farah for TIME
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IA et robots sont probablement une technologie à usage général 

i.e. rappel:

   1. Pouvant être utilisée dans de nombreuses activités

   2. Dont la performance s’améliore rapidement avec sa 

diffusion

   3. Induisant d’autres innovations (externalités)

Des investissements publics et privés majeurs

Mais, une telle technologie nécessite une phase de diffusion et 

d’adaptation (des entreprises, des régulations, des 

compétences…). Cohérent avec 

Aujourd’hui : plus qu’une mode



Une montée modérée de la robotisation tirée 
par la Chine

Nombre annuel de nouveaux robots de services dans le monde 

2015-2020 en milliers d’unités

Forecast

World Robotics 2022  | October 2022 30



Main professional applications

World Robotics 2022  | October 2022 46



48World Robotics 2022  | October 2022

2013-2016: baby boom years for
service robotics

12% Start-ups



Dimension 

Mathématique 

Explicabilité

Ethiques

Conservatisme

IA : Encore de multiples obstacles



Quel impact pour l’emploi de l’automation? 

Remarques méthodologiques

Laura Barbieri et al. (2020), “Testing the Employment Impact of Automation, Robots

and AI: A Survey and Some Methodological Issues”, in: Zimmermann, K. (ed.),

Handbook of Labor, Human Resources and Population Economics, section:

Technological Changes and the Labor Market, Springer

Task approach of production: Task = “unit of work activity that produces

output”. Tasks are allocated to labour or to capital depending on: a)

the degree to which they are automatable (repetitive and replaceable

by code and machines), b) their separability from other tasks, c) the

relative costs of using capital versus labor.

Frey-Osborne (2013, 2017): 47% of US occupations at high-risk of

computerization

Bruegel Foundation (2014): 54% of EU Jobs
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2019 OECD Employment outlook

Frey-Osborne methodology but applied to individual job

using e.g. PIAAC survey)
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2019 OECD Employment outlook

‘Despite widespread anxiety about potential job

destruction, a sharp decline in overall employment

seems unlikely. While certain jobs and tasks are

disappearing, others are emerging and employment

has been growing. As these transformations occur, a

key challenge lies in managing the transition of

workers in declining industries and regions towards

new job opportunities.’

17 of 25

Pourquoi un tel emballement ?

Economie politique 



Démographie, immigration et IA/robots

Population âgée de 3-22, 23-42 43-62 en 2020. Millions



Argument théorique simple : l’automation se développe là où les 

besoins de main d’œuvre sur des postes pouvant être assuré 

par la technologie sont les plus importants

Validé empiriquement : corrélation claire entre dynamique 

démographique des personnes en âge actif et recours aux 

robots et autres technologies d’automation

Acemoglu, D., & Restrepo, P. (2022). « Demographics and automation ». The Review 

of Economic Studies, 89(1), 1-44

Abeliansky, A., & Prettner, K. (2017). « Automation and demographic 

change ». Available at SSRN 2959977.

NB : dans ce cadre le plus faible recours aux robots en France 

versus Allemagne ou Italie n’est pas le signe d’une faiblesse 

de la France mais d’une faiblesse démographique de nos 

partenaires



Japon : choc bien plus massif qu’en Allemagne - 20 millions

Abe 2007 : Innovation 2025 

Abe 2015 : Plan Robots

 = accentuation de la stratégie d’après guerre 

Versus : 2% d’étrangers… 20 asiles par an

Robertson, Jennifer. 2018. Robo sapiens japanicus: Robots, 

Gender, Family, and the Japanese Nation. University of 

California Press.

   - maintenir la nation japonaise 

   - Droits des robots…

Le cas du Japon : IA une solution ?



Personnel de soin dans les EPHAD japonais : une priorité

  1. des besoins énormes 

IA/Robots en pratique : un exemple

Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare. “Concerning the required numbers of care staff based on the 7th

Long Term Care Insurance plan.”



  2. D’importants problèmes de santé des personnels, 

notamment TMS

  3. Là-aussi, un refus des immigrés

Kaigofukushishi par an : environ 200 étrangers vs 70.000

Japonais

  4. Trois types de robots déjà utilisés dans 10 à 20 % des 

établissements nippons

James Wright, 2023, Robots Won't Save Japan, Cornell

University Press, à paraître



Hug (Fuji Machine Manufacturing) : un robot de levage

Paro (Intelligent System)



NAO Hôpital Broca (Paris)



Pepper (SoftBank)



Ehpad : les robots ont été rangés, vecteurs de diffusion de la 

pandémie !

IA utilisée mais incapable de tenir les promesses d’un saut 

significatif dans l’optimisation des processus logistiques, de 

diagnostic, d’anticipation dans le domaine de la santé 

publique…

IA et Covid



Académique : sensationnalisme, crédit d’investissement

Les GAFAM ont un intérêt commercial et réglementaire

D’autres industries ont un intérêt financier et de rattrapage des 

GAFAM

  Ex : l’industrie automobile et la voiture autonome

Niveau 1 : l'assistance à la conduite

Niveau 2 : des tâches automatisées

Niveau 3 : la voiture semi-autonome

Niveau 4 : autonomie « élevée »

Niveau 5 : autonomie complète = certitude machine

IA : du business…



Etats : Discipline des citoyens. Usage réel d’outils de surveillance de la 

population, renforcé au nom de la surveillance sanitaire, des 

évènements de masse etc. Au-delà de la Chine et autres pays 

totalitaires, une tentation illibérale.

Elon Musk dès 2016 : Discipline des travailleurs.

Capitalisme de surveillance : Les instruments de modification 

comportementale (couplés aux avancées des sciences cognitives) => 

le capital est autonome et les individus hétéronomes. Shoshana 

Zuboff, 2020, L’âge du capitalisme de Surveillance

IA : …  à la discipline



 Plus de conséquences économiques sur le 

partage de la valeur que sur la croissance et 

le niveau d’emploi ?

 Essentiellement des conséquences pour la 

liberté et la démocratie ?
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